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ceptance would imperil the equal
Entered at the postoffice at Titusville as
representation of states in the sen ¬
secondclass mail matter
ate This peril seems to the public
Editor and Publisher distinctly far fetched
Kills B Wager
The proposed amendment would
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING leave undisturbed the constitution- ¬
al provision guaranteeing equal
150 PER ANNUM
0UB8CKIPTION
representation in the senate Sen ¬
75 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
ator Penrose of Pennsylvania has
IdTertlilaic Rate Furnished on
attempted to give air apparent ex¬
Applicationcuse for Senator Hoars fear by ofIt must be clearly understood that neither fering an amendment to the house
THE STAR nor its editor is responsible for
resolution providing that each state
opinions expressed by correspondents
shall be allowed an additional sen ¬
THE
on
favor
Subscribers will confer a
ator for every half million peopleBTAB if they will notify us of any failure to
I
it has This amendment however
receive their paperis merely proposed by an enemy of
Communications on live topics especially the house resolution in order if
of local interest are solicited But the editor
reserves the right to condense them to suit possible to bring ridicule upon its
Brief items of neighborhood news always
desired

The whole country is profoundly
disturbed by the action of the beef
trust in advancing the prices of all
kinds of fresh meats until they are
almost prohibitive to the poorer
classes In some of the citiesthe
larger citiesmany small dealers
have had to close their shops be
cause of the lack of trade The
poorer classes have been practically
compelled to abandon the use of
fresh meats The reasons given for
this great increase in prices are that
there is a scarcity of range cattle
and that corn on which stallfed
cattle are fattened is remarkably
high It is true of course that the
prices of corn and oats are high
but why there should all at once
be such a scarcity of cattle is not
¬

apparent
Questionable JusticeIt seems that Jones the valet in
the famous trial of Lawyer Patrick
for the murder of millionaire Rice
in New York is to go free his con ¬
fession having aided the prosecu ¬
tion in securing the conviction of
Patrick The prosecuting attorneyis quoted in one of the New York
city papers as saying that without
Tones testimony he could not have
secured the conviction of PatrickIt will be remembered by those
ho kept up with the evidence in

the case that Jones testimony was
unsupported in many of its most
important details Jones also made

several confessions each differing
from all the others he acknowledged himself to be a liar a thiefa murderer and an allaround villain he was what might be termeda conscienceless and dangerous
characterstill he is to he turned
loose for his having aided the state
in the conviction of another man
This is regarded all right on the
side of the law but we say it is an
¬

imposition on community and is
liable to he an outrage on justicefor a man who admits of his being
a liar thief and murderer would
hardly hesitate to give in testimony that would convict another of
any crime that he could he charged
with

ment secured the assent of two
thirds of the states it still could not
become a part of the constitution
That document specifically stipu- ¬
lates that while any other amend- ¬
ment may be adopted by the vote
of twothirds of the states no
state without its consent shall be
deprived of its equal suffrage in the
senate
Senator Penrose should
read the constitution before he at ¬
tempts to frighten the small states
by a threatened loss of equal repre ¬
sentation in the senate-

It is

now certain that Senator
Jones of Arkansas was defeated inthe primaries for reelection The
campaign was very hotly contested
both the senator and his opponent
ExGov Clark appearing on the
stump in nearly every county
EAU GALLIK

Rev B F Brown was the guest of
Mrs Treutler on Sunday-

J A Gilbert is laying vsidewalkin
front of his cottages on Young street
Mr and Mrs Iinjirey of Delevan X
Y left for their northern hums on Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Nesbitt celebrated the
oOth anniversary of their wedding on
Wednesday
Mr anti Mrs Ainsden and laughter
art at tilt Granada hotel They are from
Ashtabula Ohio
The Messrs Yates of Buffalo X Y
were in Eau Gallie last week in their
powerful launch the Genessee
Mis Marietta Ives left on Thursday for
Grand Ile ids Mich after a pleasant
stay with Mr andMrs AmsworthIius ell P Yates has purchased the
launch lean from Ilodgon Bra and
taste the craft to Hobe Sound for future¬

Chapperton and Mis
Richeter and Capt Stearns
of Rock l e This party is bound for
points Oil the south coat of Florida and
art delighted with our climate anti the
beautie of the east coat and Indian riv
er 111 particular
Master Robert

Coyle of
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Electrical Supplies Dry Butteries
Samson
Ammoniac Batteries
Batteries Edison LaLande Battor
ies HoltzerCabot Sparking Mag- ¬
netos All for Gas Engine Ignition
Supplies for above carried in stock

¬

¬

000
ooo

Florida Electric

stroyed here the remaining 22 resi
dences being more or less damaged
The city council has raised a fund of
600 for the relief of these families
and in addition citizens have contributed considerable bedding clothing and
food Today all the homeless families
have been provided with homes and
necessaries of life and every man
woman and child in town who desires
work is given employment
The six
idle industries employ about 250 peo
ple when running These and many
more are engaged in cleaning up de
bris from the path of the flood

¬
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DentistOffice just west of India River Hotel
Only first class work at great- ¬
ly reduced prices
TITUSVILLE
KLOHIDA
u
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Damage to RailroadsHarriman and Northeastern

railroad lost its bridge along the river
and is now negotiating with the Southern railroad to come into the city over
the Southerns tracks from DeArmonda junction point about a mile east ol
the city The Northeastern also lost
two or three bridges at and near Pe
tros and its trains may not reach that
town for several days
However
trains will run from DeArmand as far
as possible
The Southern railway trestle here is
being rebuilt and trains will likely run
through to Oakdalc tonight The roadis thoroughly repaired to Willow
Springs 1 12 miles from here and
trains are now running from Knox¬
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SPREADS TERROR

South Carolina Negro Roaming Wild

Abstract of Title

Defies Arrest

COMPANYW-

Columbia S C March 31Word
was received front Horry county Sat
urday that John Harrell a negro des
perado and an escaped convict is run GEO
ning loose and terrorizing people of
that section He has made threats
against the lives of some of the best
citizens of the county including the
iutendant the magistrate the clerk of
the court the deputy sheriff and

furnish abstracts of title
ill
for laud in Brovanl county

¬
¬
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others
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SJSlXXl 00
There seems to have been some
This com puny owns land
doubt among the county officials as to
in the Indian River Counwhose business it was to arrest the
try on the St Lurie Rivernegro As a result there has been litat New River and on 13is
tle or no effort to capture him
cayne Bay
Governor Sweeny has offered a
reward or Slob for his capture as he PRICES TO SlIT THE TIMES
considers the case a serious one and
Send for land lit
deserving of official notice
OFFICIIS AT
¬

¬

TITlSVILLK ANn MTUflGeorgia Society Elects Cffl ers
New York April LAt a meetingof the Georgia Society of New York
the annual election of officers resultedas follows President James Grayhill
vice president E T Charlton secretary David Robinson treasurer J B
ville to that point
Williams members of the exeeuthc
The Cincinnati Southerns bridge comirittee Lewis C Mercer W A
over the Emery river was reported as StraHian Felix Russat J B Gray M
H
having pone Saturday night but tin J Verdcry honor rv board George
was exaggerated as the damage was Foster Pea 1olly Sat aH1 Snenccr M
S
to the north abutment caving in S Plalt It G Ei win rnI Patrick Cal
<
which was repaired by Sunday morn lion
ing The tunnel on this road at the
end of the ridge was repaired S tur Famous Comedians to Appear Again
day Very heavy damage was done at
1
Chicago April IHobsun and Crane
c
4 J
Oakdale the yards of the Southern and are to he reunited after a separation of
r
the Cincinnati Southerns bridge be- eight years It may he for only one
ing subm rcced and the tracks more or performance or it may be for two
Y ur liitno a lid pi- IH rty
less washed The flood penetrated the One is to be held in New York and
In plui t
shuiiM
tl Iy
first floor of the Babahatrhep Inn the the other if held in Chicago and both
largest hotel between Somerset and are for the fund raising to establish a
Chattanooga and that portion of the home for indigent player folk Infor
from FIIJM IJ iH IMbuilding vas vacated
mation of the proposed joint appearY IoM >
anil
Tin t
Thirteen houses were washed away- ance of the famous comedians has
l too
pciiM1 iwall
iinpar
at Oakdale and other points and the been received in a telegram from Mr
tin i iik of a i atitM niliv
occupants of these are reported home Robsons manager Daniel V Arthur
like this Wrill to ur akless and in need of assistance Others
Sclwyler
Braining TIM ilt
suffered more or less damage from
Body Buried at Sea
for rrlinliU intiiriuttiiiii
water Inradlng their houses
rata 11 t ii
gloom
Jacksonville Fla April
was cast over the relatives of Albert
TENNESSEE RIVER RISINGE Frost in this city yesterday when- EAST COAST MEAT MARKET
N C
St L Traffic Still Blocked- a letter was received by T V Cashen
G F DUREN Agent
Mr Frost had died on
stating
that
by Washouts
board the schooner Garfield
for
Chattanooga March 31The Ten- South America on Feb 5 lasthound
and the
nessee river is still rising and may body had been buried at sea Mr Frost
Fill i daareach 32 feet by tomorrow or 1 foot was formerly superintendent of the
t
O
under the lancer line when the fall T V Cashen Lumber company and
will begin
All tributaries above are has a mother brother and
llPsister livingfalling Fruit crops in this section in Jacksonville
on Last Adams street
Difv
were saved from destruction by frost
last night by high winds
Service Being Resumed
III all
rt
The Nashville Chattanooga and St
f
New Orleans March 31Service
Louis railroad traffic is still blocked over the
roads which have recently
iltdS
by washouts between Murfreesborobeen badly crippled by storm and floodand Tullahoma but the lines will be Is gradually being
resumed The
open by tomorrow
Memphis and through train from the east on first
the
Charleston line of the Southern rail- Northeastern since Thursday pulled
way was opened for through business
into the city today Superintendent
today All other railroads have resum Curran
says the washed out tracks
ed regular schedule
have been repaired The Mississippi
o 0000 a
tee
Valley and Illinois trains are running
DEAL CLC3ED FOR NEW LINE
again but are late owing to the slow
o
Colonel Holt Confirms Telegrams on time made over the tracks in the re
cently
flooded districtReturn to Montgomery
Montgomery Ala March 2SColo
I1
Confederate Museum
nel B L HOlt has returned from New
Atlanta March 28A number of
York and confirmed the telegramsof the civil war composingveterans
that he hadt closed the deal for a new
the Confederate Memorial associationstreet railroad system
The New York firm with whom he met here today for the transaction of
p
contracted is J G White Co York business in connection with the movewill begin in 30 days and the first line ment having for its object the location
Cap
run will be to Pickett springs 2 miles er the Confederate museumi
out where a park will be made
TimesDemocrat Editor Dead
g onel Holt says the new concern
i
y
New
Orleans March 31W M
ltolfb event sell out but intimated
Mr Cameronu Hly the old concern- Grant aSU8 J1 known editorial writer FINE WHISKIES WINES
BRAHDIESsDeiPQcrat died today
are spending the a1 for
f 2Tt ffiwt
aver
rea
g
firstc
l t
a
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Two or three weeks ago Senator
Berry of Arkansas brought the
matter before the senate by propos ¬
ing that the committee in chargeof the house resolution be asked to
report it to the senate
Senator McMillan of Michigan
he chairman of the committee at
T e declared that the committee
unded to report the resolutionx
L
of Massachusetts
r Pi cotnatorHoar of the
committee
haiUgT lnr ones

1r

¬

¬

¬
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¬

¬

¬

DEAD BODY FOUND IN RIVER

HftS RECEDED

Supposed to be That of Captain Taylorof South Jacksonville
tfld rles That Were CompelledJacksonville Fla April
to Shut Down Have Resumed Opera dead body of a white man floating in
tlons Large Number of Families the St Johns river has been found
near Mayport
Lost All Household Effects
The body hich was much decom
Knoxville Tenn March 31A spe- posed has been identified as that of
cial to The Sentinel from Harriman Captain Charles C Taylor a former
resident of South Jacksonville who
says
disappeared
suddenly on Feb 4 last
rue flood tide has completely receded in the Emery river and six of the his launch the Bessie being foundIn the marsh near Fulton According
twelve industries that were invaded by to what could be learned
from Mayport
the nigh water resumed operations to it was positively stated that the iden
day The remaining industries will ue tity had been established though
running by Thursday morning it is some persons have regarded it as raththought
The aggregate damage is er remarkable that the body could
now placed at
75000 of which have been preserved for nearly seven
amount Mayor Claude HendricKS weeks
states the city will suffer 1500 on
The body was found afloat in the
account
of washing streets near the river at the mouth of Sisters creek
principleriver and flooding of the light and wa which is not a great distance from the
In commenting upon this same ter plants of the city
The fonner place
the launch was run
subject The Outlook says that it will be ready for service Wednesday ashore where
At the time it will be rememseems more likely to bring the rid ¬ night and the latter has already re bered Captain Taylor went off aloneicule upon its author who ought- sumed
in his launch on a Sunday He was
¬
quite an old man and was very fond of
to know that an amendment lesMany Families Lost All
making
excursions up and down the
sening the influence of the smaller Authentic figures place the numberstates in the senate is sure to be of families affected
the flood at 25 river by himself A fisherman discovthe abandoned craft partially
unpopular since the smaller states- Of these 15 are totally destitute hav ered
submerged
the next day and consid
are always numerically in the ma- ¬ ing lost everything they had Ten erable of a mystery was evolved as to
lost a portion of their effects
jority arId that even if his amend- ¬ families
Only three houses were totally de- what had become of the owner of the

use
Miss Ilodrjon entertained a few friends
on Tuesday in honor of Mrs Marietta
Ives nf Grand Uapids Mich
who left
for lies northern home Thursday
Mrs Bid le awl Miss Wood of Philadelphia are staving at the Grmadu fur a
Popular Election of Senators
month 01 two Mirs Yom is a most persevering
lisherwoman and very successful
This year for the fourth time and
this time unanimously the house- Mr anti Mrs E W Stickney Mrs
of representatives hits passed a res- Zorada Canfield anti Miss Eliza Stickney
gone on a cruise to points in South
olution to amend the constitution have
Florida in tne cat boat Alice The party
so that United States senators shall left on Thursday last
hereafter he electeil by the people The Faster services in St Johns church
of the several states instead of by were well attended on Sunday eve I
ire
the legislatures In previous years quantities of Tike and roses were stivu
this resolution hay never been al on the altar and in the chancel of the
lowed to come to a vote in the sen- ¬ church by the members
ate the committee in charge uni- ¬ TIll following party in the houseboat
Cruiser called at Fan Gallie Wednesday
formly smothered it
Mrs M A Sprajiiuj and Mis Merge of
This year however supporters New
YOI k city anti Mrs Chapperton

of the reolution all over the country have hen active in its behalf
lull since the unanimous approval
of the masure in the house senators have been fairly bombarded
with letters from their constituents
asking then not to defeat the pop
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